Abstract: Adolescents and young adults (AYAs) diagnosed with cancer are at increased risk for current and future health problems and premature death. Given the known risks for increased mortality and morbidity, fostering the development of exercise behaviors that may target the specific late effects experienced by AYA cancer survivors is crucial for healthy aging. Exercise is particularly important in the mitigation of late effects as it alters metabolic pathways that ultimately influence the development of chronic diseases associated with cancer treatment in AYAs. Despite the importance of exercise, a large proportion of AYA survivors do not meet recommended guidelines for exercise. The current review summarizes the beneficial effects of exercise in AYA survivors, evaluates strategies utilized in interventions that have been developed to address exercise engagement, and provides recommendations for psychosocial strategies on how to improve these behaviors in this population. A total of nine empirical articles examining exercise interventions in AYAs with a history of cancer were included for review. While several exercise strategies appear promising, more research is needed to evaluate long-term influence of strategies on exercise engagement, as well as the interactions these strategies have on AYA exercise maintenance and health outcomes as they continue into adulthood. Future interventions should evaluate key psychosocial strategies to increase both short-and long-term exercise adherence as well as overall health benefits.
Introduction
In the USA, an estimated 26,000 adolescents and young adults (AYAs) between the ages of 15 and 29 years are diagnosed with cancer each year. 1 While advances in medical treatments have led to increased survival rates upward of 80% in AYAs, cancer and its associated treatment increases risk for long-term morbidity and mortality. 2 The mortality rate in AYA survivors due to cancer recurrence, secondary cancers, and cardiovascular and lung disease as a result of their original diagnosis and subsequent treatment greatly surpasses rates seen in the general population and survivors of cancer diagnosed later in life. [3] [4] [5] AYA cancer survivors also report a significantly higher prevalence of adverse physiologic and psychosocial outcomes including obesity, cardiovascular disease, hypertension, diabetes, osteoporosis, asthma, disability, and mood issues compared to peers without a history of cancer and subsequently increased risk of morbidity and mortality.
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Barnes et al mitigation of late effects as it alters metabolic pathways that ultimately influence the development of chronic diseases associated with cancer treatment. In both the general population and cancer survivors specifically, the benefits of engagement in regular exercise is well documented and includes (but is not limited to) increased cardiorespiratory fitness, maintenance of muscle and bone strength, reduced anxiety and depression, reduced risk of some future cancers, and more favorable cardiovascular and metabolic profiles. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] Despite the increased need for adequate exercise, a significant proportion of AYAs with a history of cancer do not meet the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)'s recommended weekly minimum of 150 minutes of moderateto-vigorous-intensity exercise. 9, [15] [16] [17] It is estimated that 48%-65% of AYA survivors are currently not meeting these recommendations, regardless of cancer diagnosis. 14, 18, 19 The only study identified to document patterns of exercise engagement in AYA survivors across the cancer experience found that while 70% of AYAs in the sample met CDC recommendations prior to treatment, only 10% reported meeting guidelines during treatment, and less than 49% reported meeting exercise guidelines as survivors. 19 Even though there was an increase in survivors who reported adequate exercise after treatment compared to during treatment, the total time spent exercising remained significantly lower than pre-diagnosis activity. 19 While rates of inactivity are similar to those seen in healthy AYAs, the lack of adequate exercise in the AYA survivor population has significant clinical importance and may contribute to survivors' already heightened risk for increased morbidity and mortality. 20 Substantial evidence in animals and humans highlights the detrimental effects of physical inactivity across systems emanating from poor musculoskeletal development in "healthy" states that would undoubtedly be augmented in the proinflammatory environment of cancer treatment. For example, just 1-3 weeks of bed rest in otherwise healthy, active young men had a more profound impact on physical work capacity than did 3 decades of aging in the same men. [21] [22] [23] Within days, decreased muscle activity due to prolonged bed rest led to decreased skeletal muscle insulin sensitivity, insulin signaling, fitness, leg muscle mass, and increased intraabdominal fat. 24 Impaired insulin signaling, altered glucose and lipid metabolism, and increased central adiposity were also noted immediate effects of bed rest. [25] [26] [27] While bed rest is an extreme model of inactivity and does not accurately mimic low levels of physical activity seen in AYA survivors, the findings are germane to AYA survivors and the potential musculoskeletal and metabolic late effects they may have accrued as a result of their diagnosis and treatment. 28 Specific to young adult survivors of cancer, research indicates that AYAs show accelerated aging, poorer physical fitness and muscle function, and decreased bone mineralization, related to their disease and treatment as well as inadequate physical activity. [29] [30] [31] [32] The manifestations of many of the comorbidities observed in AYA have been directly linked to the aforementioned decline in musculoskeletal function. Central to this principle is the availability of nutrients across systems to permit necessary biological adaptations catalyzed by endocrine and paracrine effects of muscle contraction. As musculoskeletal function is among the greatest determinants of morbidity and mortality across the life course, and the strength/structural properties of the musculoskeletal system are largely established in adolescence and young adulthood, perturbations during this time may have profound implications as AYAs continue to age.
Given the crucial role of exercise in the mitigation of survivors' long-term health and well-being, the current review aims to evaluate the literature addressing strategies used to promote regular exercise in AYAs with a history of cancer. Based on this review, we provide recommendations for specific psychosocial strategies to promote exercise engagement with consideration of developmental issues relevant to AYA survivors. Given the relatively small body of literature addressing AYA exercise strategies, supportive evidence will be derived in part from healthy AYAs as well as other AYA chronic illness populations.
Exercise strategies in AYA cancer survivors -a review of the literature
To better understand the strategies used to target improvements in exercise in AYA survivors to date, a systematic search was conducted for studies published prior to April 2015 in two databases: MEDLINE and PsycINFO. The search consisted of the subject headings and text words: "adolescent cancer survivor", "young adult cancer survivor", or "AYA cancer survivor" combined with each of the following: "health behaviors" AND "intervention"; "exercise" AND "intervention"; "physical activity" AND "intervention". All search results were limited to English language. A secondary search was conducted by manually reviewing the reference sections of identified studies and review articles. After obtaining all relevant manuscripts, abstracts were screened to ensure applicability to the topic. Manuscripts were included if they 1) were empirical studies reporting on an intervention designed to promote exercise or physical activity for participants either receiving treatment for or a survivor of cancer; 2) included adolescents between the ages of 15 and 18 years or young adults between the ages of 18 and 29 years; and 3) included a sample size of at least ten participants. Observational studies (including case reports and case-control studies) and surveys were excluded from this review.
The literature search, including primary and secondary search strategies, yielded 463 articles. Following a review of titles and abstracts and taking into account duplicate search returns, the search was narrowed to 22 papers that appeared to meet the inclusion criteria described earlier. Careful readings of the 22 full manuscripts further reduced the field to nine studies that met all inclusion criteria. [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] Of these studies, six included adolescent survivors, two addressed young adult survivors only, and one included both young adult and adolescent survivors. Interventions were heterogeneous across study design (nonrandomized, noncontrolled versus randomized, controlled trial), sample sizes (range =10-251), ages (range =3-39 years of age), diagnoses (acute lymphoblastic leukemia [ALL], brain tumor, mixed diagnoses), and points of intervention (on-treatment, immediate postcompletion of treatment, long-term survivorship). See Table  1 for a description of the included studies.
Of the studies including adolescents, four included survivors only (aged 6-39 years), one included on-treatment participants only (aged 3-17 years), and one included youth diagnosed with cancer regardless of treatment status (aged 14-18 years). [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] No adverse events or perceived risks were reported in any of the studies regardless of intervention timing or treatment status, suggesting that exercise interventions are safe and appropriate from a medical standpoint for this population.
For those studies targeting exercise in adolescent survivors, five of the six interventions showed significant improvement in outcomes related to exercise following completion of the intervention; however, no interventions evaluated outcomes based on the individual strategies comprising the intervention. [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] All of the interventions demonstrating benefits employed two or more psychosocial strategies, including in vivo exercise training, psychoeducation, goal-setting, self-monitoring, behavioral reinforcement, or social support. Four of the interventions also involved trained interventionists to ensure participant adherence with the intervention, including a mix of supervised instruction and unsupervised exercise sessions allowing adolescents to practice learned skills at home. 33, [35] [36] [37] Intervention duration varied from 4 days to 24 months with no apparent association between length of intervention and positive change in exercise outcomes. While initial gains were noted in five of the six interventions, only the 4-day adventure-based exercise-promoting intervention by Li et al demonstrated long-term success through the maintenance of exercise, self-efficacy, and quality-of-life gains at 9-month follow-up. 37 Of note, the one study that did not show improvements in exercise outcomes was comprised of a single psychosocial strategy, goal-setting, and, while activity was encouraged, strategies focused on active exercise engagement were not included. 38, 39 Two interventions included young adult survivors. 40, 41 Rabin et al conducted a 12-week Internet-based exercise intervention guided by social cognitive theory (SCT) and the transtheoretical model (TTM) of behavior change with 18 young adult cancer survivors. 40 These interventions used psychoeducation, goal-setting, and self-monitoring to increase exercise via a Web-based exercise manual matched to participants' stage of readiness to engage in exercise. Feasibility and participant satisfaction were high, and self-reported outcomes indicated that exercise, mood, and fatigue were significantly improved following the intervention compared to the control group. Adherence and long-term maintenance of outcomes were not measured, limiting the ability to draw conclusions about the intervention's efficacy. Information was not available regarding the number of strategies each participant utilized during the intervention, precluding conclusions regarding the efficacy of individual intervention components.
Valle et al conducted a similar 12-week intervention with 86 young adult survivors using a Facebook-based program called FITNET aimed to increase moderate-to-vigorous exercise. 41 The intervention utilized psychoeducation, goalsetting, self-monitoring, and social support to promote self-efficacy for exercise. Self-report outcome measures included exercise frequency and amount, self-efficacy for exercise, social support for exercise, and self-monitoring of exercise. Interestingly, the intervention group showed lower self-efficacy for exercise and social support from online friends compared to the control group. No gains in moderateto-vigorous exercise were found based on the intervention, though social support and self-efficacy were positively associated with moderate-to-vigorous exercise across both groups. 41 Again, engagement in individual exercise-promoting strategies across the intervention was not analyzed.
Lastly, the intervention delivered to both young adults and adolescents implemented a 16-week home-based exercise program to 17 survivors of ALL between the ages of 16 and 30 years. 42 The home exercise program consisted of 3-4 days per week of strength exercises, and aerobic exercise of the survivor's choice for 30 minutes or more three times per week was encouraged. Self-monitoring was encouraged to monitor daily engagement in exercise. Additionally, problem-solving skills training was provided by a counselor twice weekly via telephone to increase motivation and maintain survivors' engagement in the exercise program. Results indicated that immediately following the intervention, fasting insulin, insulin resistance, waist circumference, waist-to-hip ratio, percent fat, and supine diastolic blood pressure significantly decreased. These outcomes were supported by concurrent improvements in fitness, including peak oxygen uptake and maximal workload, and muscle strength (in abdominals, lower back, and leg). Long-term maintenance of physical activity and related outcomes were not assessed. While the literature to date provides promising preliminary evidence for the feasibility and benefits of exercise interventions in AYA survivors, specific limitations of the interventions conducted thus far must be considered. First, and perhaps most importantly in the context of the current review, the individual strategies comprising the interventions varied widely, both in type, number of strategies employed, and delivery method. For example, Järvelä et al's homebased exercise intervention included self-monitoring and problem-solving skills training, as compared to Valle et al's intervention, which utilized psychoeducation, goal-setting, self-monitoring, and social support delivered via an Internetbased platform. 41, 42 Given the variability in type, number, and delivery method of exercise-promoting strategies, definitive conclusions guiding recommendations for duration, intensity, and modality are limited at this time.
In addition to our inability to draw causal links between exercise strategies and increased exercise engagement, additional methodological issues, including small sample sizes, variable adherence rates, the absence of long-term follow-up to assess maintenance of exercise behaviors, and the reliance on self-report measures of exercise engagement, each limit our ability to draw conclusions concerning the exercise strategies necessary to induce and sustain behavior change in AYA survivors. Ongoing research is needed and will ideally consist of randomized, controlled trials designed to evaluate the unique contribution of each intervention component.
Recommendations for strategies to promote exercise in AYA survivors
Despite the lack of conclusive evidence regarding the active elements necessary to promote and maintain adequate exercise in AYA survivors, several strategies, grounded in psychosocial research and health behavior 
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Barnes et al theories, and expounded on in the current literature review, are offered below. First, an overview of the developmental issues unique to AYA survivors initiating behavior change is considered, followed by a brief introduction of the leading theories used to guide psychosocial strategies aimed at increasing exercise behaviors and, finally, recommendations regarding specific strategies to promote AYA exercise.
Developmental issues related to AYA survivors' exercise engagement
AYAs, regardless of medical history, face challenges as they transition from childhood to adulthood. Not only are they experiencing rapid physical, cognitive, and social changes, they are also navigating several life tasks including the development of self-identity, emotional and financial autonomy from family, peer and intimate relationships, and educational and career goals. 43, 44 AYA survivors must navigate these tasks while at the same time integrating the impact of their cancer diagnosis and treatment, including the emotional, social, and physical late effects manifesting from diagnosis and treatment. 45, 46 The dual challenges of normal adolescence and young adulthood layered with the physical and psychosocial stressors inherent to the cancer journey likely influence AYA survivors' developmental trajectories, including their establishment of healthy lifestyle behaviors such as exercise. 47 Both for healthy youth and particularly AYAs, an age-related decline in physical activity begins in preadolescence and continues into adulthood. [48] [49] [50] [51] This decline appears to be steeper for AYA survivors as research indicates that AYA survivors report significantly lower levels of physical activity compared to healthy peers without a history of serious illness or injury. 52 It is possible that AYA survivors are impacted doubly, with age and illness experience both playing a role. In support of this, medical provider-reported survivor health problems and ratings of cancer treatment intensity were not related to survivor physical activity, but rather survivor-reported negative beliefs about their cognitive capacity (eg, I do not learn new things as easily as other people) predicted lower physical activity 2 months later. 52 This finding supports the role of cognitions in exercise engagement as documented in other studies with AYA survivors as well as the importance of implementing exercise regimens early in cancer diagnosis. 53, 54 It is likely that disruptions in the developmental trajectory such as the formation of self-efficacy, perceived health competencies and health beliefs, and perceived behavioral control interact with natural maturation, leading to significantly lower levels of exercise during this critical period of physical and psychological development.
Theories guiding psychosocial strategies to increase exercise engagement
To understand the potential influences on survivor exercise engagement and strategies that may increase these activities, a working knowledge of theories of health behaviors is important. In the exercise and physical activity literature for both typically developing individuals and survivors specifically, three key theories have guided interventions, including the TTM, SCT, and the theory of planned behavior (TPB), all of which generally posit that specific intrapersonal, interpersonal, or extrapersonal factors interact to promote or inhibit engagement in exercise. 55 Each theory is discussed briefly in the following paragraphs.
The TTM, also known as the stages of change model, is a cyclic, dynamic model of behavior change and has been used in two of the nine interventions with AYAs. 37, 40 The TTM consists of five stages varying in an individual's degree of commitment to behavior change: 1) precontemplation: exercise adoption in the next 6 months is not being considered; 2) contemplation: exercise adoption in the next 6 months is being considered; 3) preparation: exercise patterns are not regular; 4) action: regular exercise for less than 6 months; and 5) maintenance: regular exercise for 6 months or more. Relapse is an expected process in the TTM, and reengagement of individuals can occur at any level following the decrease or cessation of a desired behavior. Strategies based on the TTM have been found to be effective at increasing exercise and fitness, reducing pain and fatigue, and improving general health. 55, 56 Behavioral engagement is influenced by numerous interactive antecedents, including cognitive and environmental variables that may facilitate or impede adoption of the desired behavior, as well as various positive and negative consequences that affect future engagement in the behavior. SCT was used in three of the nine interventions for AYAs 35, 40, 41 and focuses on the importance of the individual to be able to control a desired behavior and how changes in the individual's cognitions (self-efficacy, outcome expectations) and/or the environment (social support) can produce changes in behavior and has been found to be effective in increasing exercise, improving nutritional intake, and reducing body weight and body mass. 55 Finally, the TPB, used in one of the nine interventions, 36 postulates that behavior is predicted by intention, which in turn is predicted by cognitions including attitude (positive or negative evaluation of performing a given behavior), subjective norms (perception of social influences), and perceived control (an individual's perception of the ease or difficulty of performing a particular behavior). 57 Taken together, these components lead to formation of behavioral intention. As such, an individual's intention to engage in a behavior will be stronger when they hold a favorable attitude toward the behavior, believe that important others think they should perform the behavior, and believe that the behavior is under their control. Strategies based on the TPB have been applied with various adult and young adult cancer populations but have only been assessed in one intervention in newly diagnosed adult breast cancer patients, finding that perceived behavioral control was both directly and indirectly linked to exercise. The theory as a whole was not supported, as there were no direct effects between any TPB constructs and intention to exercise. 58 
Psychosocial strategies to maximize survivor exercise engagement
Based on the literature conducted with AYA survivors to date along with work in other chronic illness populations, interventions including behavioral, cognitive, and/or social support components may encourage initiation and maintenance of recommended exercise levels in AYA survivors. 59 The recommendations put forth below are a result of the current literature review as well as the literature on healthy AYAs and AYAs with chronic illnesses with consideration of AYA developmental needs and preferences. Specific strategies are a result of one or more of the social and behavioral theories reviewed previously and allow for a theory-driven approach to individually tailored behavior change intervention.
in vivo exercise training
Three of the nine interventions reported utilizing in vivo exercise training as a component in their intervention. 33, 35, 36 Direct instruction with modeling of targeted exercise strategies is key to the initiation of a new exercise plan. Survivors who do not have a history of exercising or physical activity engagement may not know the basics of cardiovascular and/or resistance training, thus decreasing their likelihood to engage in these activities. Direct instruction with modeling, unlike traditional education, offers the survivor the opportunity to practice exercises with immediate feedback. This allows the survivor to master exercise techniques as well as offers an opportunity to individualize exercise modalities to the survivor's individual needs, based on preferences and any physical limitations that may exist. Ideally, exercise training will involve multiple sessions with a trained professional spread out over time so that the survivor may practice exercises on their own in their natural setting, promoting identification of barriers to exercise that can be addressed in-session and creating an opportunity for problem-solving to support adherence. If possible, in an effort to quantify an observable change in body composition and provide direct evidence to the survivor of the effects of exercise, body composition assessment may be considered as part of in vivo training, thus promoting adherence and education at the same time.
Psychoeducation
Six of the nine interventions reported providing psychoeducation as a component in their intervention. 33, 34, 36, 37, 40, 41 Psychoeducation encompasses a broad range of activities that generally combine education regarding exercise and its relation to cancer survivorship with counseling to increase the likelihood of engagement in this behavior. Though psychoeducation alone does not generally result in behavior change, it can help provide important knowledge necessary for success. Depending on the setting and program design, psychoeducation may be delivered individually or in groups and may be tailored to a specific subpopulation (eg, survivors diagnosed with ALL) or standardized to be applicable to diverse patient populations (eg, AYA survivors diagnosed with any cancer). Delivery format may include face-to-face, telephone, social media, or email, though engagement of AYAs through current technological means, including social media or smartphone applications, may be most preferred. Moreover, these interventions overcome barriers of travel and distance, which are significant for this patient population. Given that studies using psychoeducational interventions tend to vary substantially in specific content, format, frequency, and timing, it is difficult to draw conclusions regarding the unique contribution of this strategy to behavior change or intervention efficacy.
Goal-setting
Five of the nine interventions reported implementing goalsetting as a component in their intervention. [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] Helping survivors identify and develop their own goals for exercise may increase survivor motivation, perceived control, intention to exercise, and, ultimately, commitment toward goal attainment. One of the most widely used goal-setting techniques is called the SMART approach, whereby goals are set using the following criteria: specific, measurable, attainable, relevant, and time-based. 60 Given future as opposed to long-term outcomes, so short-term goals (eg, I will be able to run in a 5K race in 3 months with my college roommate) may be more appropriate and productive as opposed to long-term goals (eg, I will decrease my risk for cardiovascular disease when I am older by exercising five times a week for 30 minutes). Goal-setting will work best when used in tandem with additional strategies such as self-monitoring or social support, as research indicates it is not effective in isolation. 59, 60 Self-monitoring Six of the nine interventions reported utilizing self-monitoring as a component in their intervention. 33, 35, 36, [40] [41] [42] Selfmonitoring of a desired behavior is a core component of self-regulation as it precedes and supports one's ability to evaluate whether progress has been made toward an intended goal. 61, 62 It requires deliberate attention to a behavior and the details of that behavior with documentation of these details over time. Research suggests that consistent self-monitors exercise more often, report less barriers to exercise, and achieve greater weight loss over time compared to those who do not engage in consistent self-monitoring of exercise. 58, 62 To increase adherence, self-monitoring should be limited to a single desired behavior associated with a well-defined goal. In addition, given the preference of AYAs for technology-based interventions, the use of smart devices (eg, phones, tablets, watches) may be a desirable method for tracking exercise and increasing adherence to exercise programs. 18 
Problem-solving skills training
Two of the nine interventions reported providing problemsolving skills training as a component in their intervention. 34, 42 In conjunction with self-monitoring that allows AYAs to identify patterns of exercise and barriers to engagement, problem-solving skills training to generate solutions to identified barriers is also a well-supported strategy to improve health behavior engagement in several chronic illness groups. 63 Problem-solving skills training generally consists of the following components: defining the problem, generating alternative solutions, deciding on a solution, and implementing and evaluating the solution. Providing AYAs with the skills to systematically think through any barriers or issues they experience when attempting to exercise will not only allow them to work through these barriers, but it will provide them with the skills necessary to independently think through barriers that may arise in the future. Benefits of this technique are twofold as they increase the likelihood of an AYA engaging in exercise while concurrently promoting the development of survivor self-efficacy and perceived control for exercise.
Motivational interviewing
Though no studies with AYA cancer survivors have incorporated motivational interviewing (MI) to date, it has been widely used to promote adolescent health behavior engagement in both healthy and chronically ill youth. [64] [65] [66] [67] MI is defined as a collaborative, person-centered approach to help support motivation for change and is a well-supported intervention strategy for increasing exercise in both adolescents and adults. [64] [65] [66] [67] The goal of MI is to allow the AYA to become the primary advocate and agent for change through the exploration and resolution of ambivalence toward exercise. The four basic principles of MI include expressing empathy, developing discrepancy, rolling with resistance, and supporting self-efficacy. Expressing empathy requires that providers actively listen to and understand the AYA's experience without judgment, using this experience, not the provider's idea of what is needed, as the foundation for change. Developing discrepancy explores the pros and cons of both current behavior (sedentary) and new behavior (exercise) from the AYA's perspective. Highlighting discrepancies between current behaviors and future goals can help support motivation for change. Rolling with resistance involves the provider normalizing resistance and ambivalence as normal, thereby decreasing frustration and allowing for active problem-solving around perceived barriers to exercise. Lastly, supporting self-efficacy is a means for helping to promote the internalization of beliefs of control and capability to engage in exercise behaviors, thus instilling confidence in the AYA survivor that they can be successful as they work toward their exercise goal. Additional benefits of MI include that it can be implemented in relatively few sessions, it can be conducted within a busy clinic schedule (ie, only adds a few minutes to patient visits), and it does not increase costs. MI is noted to increase engagement in therapy and intention to change and is meant to be used with patients having the most difficulty with health behavior change to reduce risk. 67, 68 Social support Three of the nine interventions reported implementing social support as a component in their intervention. 34, 36, 41 Both family support and peer support for exercise are associated with exercise among healthy youth and adolescents who have survived cancer. [69] [70] [71] [72] In the transition into adolescence and young adulthood, however, research indicates that 
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exercise promotion in AYA cancer survivors peer support begins to gain importance as compared to family support in the facilitation of survivor exercise and that this support is associated with moderate-to-vigorous exercise via increases in survivor self-efficacy. 52 Valle et al reported similar findings, demonstrating that social support mediated the relations between AYA survivor participation in an exercise intervention and increases in moderate-tovigorous exercise. 41 Incorporating peer support for AYAs may lead to greater exercise engagement through direct peer encouragement for AYA engagement in exercise, ongoing accountability related to exercise goals, and support for continued engagement in an active lifestyle. Greater success with weight loss and achievement of health goals for adolescents who are overweight has been linked to positive social support from peers as well as high ratings of self-efficacy and positive perception of family functioning. 73 Given AYAs' preferences for online intervention formats, social support may be effectively delivered through technological means, including social media or smartphone applications that would allow for instantaneous and ongoing peer support. Use of technology could overcome barriers of travel and distance, which are significant for this patient population. Finally, future research is needed to determine whether peer support is most effective when coming from another AYA survivor versus from a healthy peer.
Conclusion
Despite known benefits of exercise for healthy aging and to offset late effects of cancer, AYAs are not meeting the minimum recommendations to realize these benefits. It is important for health care providers to 1) educate AYA survivors on the benefits of exercise related to health, both in typical development and in relation to their cancer journey and 2) adopt targeted, evidence-based strategies aimed at promoting survivor exercise. It is hoped that attention to these issues will provide the platform for constructive dialogue toward the development of best practice strategies to optimize exercise training in AYAs. From a research perspective, while several interventions utilizing a wide variety of psychosocial strategies to promote exercise have been successful, additional research is needed to evaluate long-term maintenance of exercise behaviors, with specific attention given to the psychosocial strategies that may support engagement in these behaviors. Interventions should be designed such that exercise-promoting strategies may be evaluated both individually and within the context of the intervention as a whole in their contribution to survivor exercise engagement. Further, measures tracking survivors' utilization of these strategies both during the active intervention period and across long-term follow-up should be implemented so that direct effects of individual strategies on physiological outcomes may be evaluated. From a clinical perspective, when adopting strategies to increase AYA survivor exercise, consideration should be given to the survivor's physical strengths and weaknesses, exercise preferences, and individual goals and/or motivations in order to maximize survivor commitment to the exercise plan. As with any behavior change, it is not realistic to expect that survivors, especially those who have led a sedentary lifestyle for an extended period of time, will reach the recommended goals for exercise immediately. Behavior change will likely require the adoption of several strategies delivered in combination and over time in order to achieve AYAs' long-term adoption of an active lifestyle. In some cases, referral to a specialist team of providers, such as a weight management clinic, may be necessary to assist with creating appropriate activity goals, monitoring progress, and increasing the intensity as needed.
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